Vision is the task of "seeing". When human see things, their eyes (sensing device) capture the image, then pass the information to brain (interpreting device). The brain interprets the image, gives us meanings of what human see [35] . Similarly, in computer vision, camera serves as sensing device, and computer acts as interpreting device to interpret the image what the camera captures. Gestures are expressive meaningful body motions i.e., physical movements of the hands, arms, fingers, head, face or other parts of the body with the intent to convey information or interact with the environment [12] . Gestures are used for everything from pointing at a person or an object to change the focus of attention, to conveying information. Gestures, which function independently of speech, are referred to as autonomous gestures Autonomous gesture can also represent motion commands to use in communication [15] and machine control. Gesture recognition is the process by which gestures made by the user are made known to the intelligence system. The core objective of the proposed work is to detect and recognize various facial gestures that are present in a given image using Gabor filter and use it for automation. The performance of the proposed method is evaluated using Gabor filtering and compared with the other methods namely wavelet and neural networks. Finally, it is concluded that the proposed method shows better performance over the other methods.
INTRODUCTION
Human machine interaction (HMI) takes an important role in computer vision technology. The HMI takes place by using gestures .Gestures may be hand, face, some other body gestures or combination of all these things. The major steps that are used to identify the gesture of the person on the given image are as follows. Capturing of face image, identification of the face on the image, preprocessing of the image for enhancing the facial features, applying the Gabor filter on the face (processing) [11] at different angles, position of the kernel, extracting the features of the image on the filtered images, forming the feature vector for supervised training on the Bayes Classifier system [32] . Identifying the gesture of the face using the same procedure. The main challenges faced by the system are finding out the correct mechanism of finding out the face images using object detection [21] . Marking of the Region of Interest (ROI) for the face, Extracting out the features of the face using Gabor, Formation of feature vector and correct training of the system with 100's of samples for each gesture of the face. (2500 images are totally used for training and testing). [3] . Like Human vision computer can't differentiate objects whichever it sees. This problem is the heart of the robotics [29] which is a very hot research area people all over the world. Facial analysis is a sub domain of the main problem in the computer vision i.e. making computer to imitate human eye. This facial analysis [39] can be a good step solves that problem.
Context Based Working
Suppose if a person shows a sign in a home and the same sign in an office. Meaning of the sign will change entirely from place to place. This can't be easily recognizable by computer vision. This is called as context based image processing. Facial analysis can be used with context based to come out with different new features in HCI which will have lots of commercial applications. Example for this context based gesture analysis [28] is [15] .The objective of the proposed work is to detect and recognize various hand gestures and special hand gestures that are present in a given image and use for automation. This Hand Gesture Recognition technique is fast (easy to calculate the orientation histograms), robust to illumination changes and takes less processing time due to little training. If the systems finds fault then it can give alerts to the driver to concentrate in driving or in advanced cars automatic mode can be carried over and stop the car by the side of the road.
Improving Computer Vision
Like Human vision computer can't differentiate objects whichever it sees. This problem is the heart of the robotics which is a very hot research area people all over the world. Facial analysis is a sub domain of the main problem in the computer vision i.e. making computer to imitate human eye [28] . This facial analysis can be a good step solves that problem.
The way human interacts with computer started evolving from days when people started using computers for their daily lives. Most successful interfaces know to common man is keyboard and mouse, other than that many other interfaces have been tried out by researchers for decades. Some hardware devices like kindest [9] are most successful in the present day scenario, but these kinds of devices are costly as per now. Considering the human interactions with computers with help of gestures is long awaited goal. Now a day's these is becoming reality. In this survey we can see the importance of gestures and different methods which are tried out for facial gestures are discussed.
As indicated by Mehrabian [8] in face-to-face human communication only 7% of the communicative message is due to linguistic language, 38% is due to paralanguage, while 55% of it is transferred by facial expressions. Development of an automatic facial expression analyzer has attracted great attention in these decades. Tina et al. developed an Automatic Face Analysis (AFA) system to analyze facial expressions based on both permanent facial features (brows, eyes, mouth) and transient facial features (deepening of facial furrows). The AFA system recognizes fine-grained changes in facial expression and turns them into action units (AUs) of the Facial Action Coding System (FACS) [33] , instead of a few prototypic expressions. However, the AFA [14] system requires accurate locations of the facial features, and further efforts are demanded to implement a corresponding model-driven facial expression synthesis system under the framework of AFA. Ekman and Friesen [2] developed the most comprehensive system for synthesizing facial expressions based on what they call Action Units (AU). They defined the facial action coding system (FACS) [15] . FACS consists of 44 action units (AU), which describe
FACIAL ACTION CODING SYSTEM
FACS (Facial Action Coding System) gives us the six standard facial expressions namely joy, anger, fear, disgust, sadness and surprise. There are two main ways to in doing facial analysis they are using static images [12] , [13] and another is using motion video facial expression. [1] , [9] .The main aim of this proposed work is to find these six expressions. Various papers which concentrate on this area mainly deals with two approaches one is the training based and then the mathematical based. The advantage of using training based is result we are getting will be accurate but more sampling is required, this approach uses neural networks etc for training a machine. Second approach is the mathematical approach which doesn't require training but it fails sometime more than the other technique. This proposed work concentrate on the training based method which has the following steps, image capture from camera, preprocessing, feature extraction, classification and recognition. Face detection is the primary step of facial gesture recognition for detecting the face people use different methods one such is the Viola-Jones object detection framework [10] this object detection framework can be used for simple positioning of the ROI (Region of Interest).
Image Processing
Image processing is a rapidly growing area of computer science. Technological advances in digital imaging, computer processors and mass storage devices have fueled its growth. Important examples are medicine, film and video production, photography, remote sensing, and security monitoring [22] . These and other sources produce huge volumes of digital image data every day, more than could ever be examined manually.
PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
Main design of this proposed work can be given by the following 
Data Capture from the Facial Expression Database

Pre-Processing
In the pre-processing step, converting the color images into gray scale images happens followed by smoothing or enhancement technique to make the dark images into intelligible / clear images.
Region of Interest
Before processing the image region of interest is selected from the whole image so that processing is done only on the face not the areas around it. This step is very crucial in the system. A wrong selection of region of interest will lead to wrong recognition of gesture. For this region detection, face detection algorithm can be used in this module. Haar cascade face detection [10] is used for detecting the face on the image which follows the principle of Viola-Jones object detection framework [27] .
Processing
After the Preprocessing Step is completed then image's Energy is found and then the image is Energy normalized. Energy Value of the image can be got from the following For two addresses, use two centered tabs, and so on [37] . For three authors, you may have to improvise.
Wavelet Decomposition Using Db2
Wavelet decomposition consists of series of steps such as convolution and de-sampling the image in different levels. Three types of details we can obtain from each level of the decomposition. They are the Horizontal [18] , Vertical and Diagonal Details. Then further image is decomposed. This below image represents the sub band labeling scheme for 2-level 2D Wavelet. The three images which we get from the one level of decomposition can be expressed as LH-Low High Band, HLHigh Low Band, and HH-High-High Band [22] . The three bands of images are calculated using the wavelet analysis. In the wavelet analysis series of (shift multiple and sum) called convolution.
Gabor Filter
Features based on Gabor filters have been used in image processing due to their powerful properties. Gabor kernels are characterized as localized, orientation selective, and frequency selective [41] . A family of Gabor kernel is the product of a Gaussian envelope and a plane wave. A 2D Gabor filter is expressed as a Gaussian modulated sinusoid in the spatial domain and as shifted Gaussian in t h e frequency d o m a i n .
The G a b o r w a v e l e t [ 21] r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of i m a g e s a l l o w s description of spatial frequency structure in the image while preserving information about spatial relations. The Equation of Gabor is customized as G(x, y; φ, σ, ψ) = exp (-(x2 +y2) / 2 σ) * cost (w* y* cos (φ) + w * y * sin (φ) + ψ)
Filter of Gabor can be drawn as follows. We can vary φ (i.e. angle); ψ (i.e. psi) of the filter to derive at these different filters as below.
Figure 2 Forty bank filter of Gabor
Using these filters images we can convolve it with the face image to produce the Gabor filtered images. From these images we can extract the features of the face like eye brows, eyes, mouth, etc., and a feature vector is generated and then given to the classifier. Different people use different ways to form the feature vector for training the classifier [34] . Some of them even use whole image as a feature vector and perform classification which needs high computation. So here feature vector is taken from important values of the image from each filter Energy, mean and standard deviation forming a 32 value feature vector for every image.
Classification
After the feature vector is formed then it is given to the classifier to train the feature under supervised learning and this process is repeated for many images until training data becomes sufficient. For classification of gestures [37] [16] ) with strong (naive) independence assumptions. A more descriptive term for the underlying probability model would be "independent feature model).Input image either from camera or from database is given into the system as input [20] . ROI of the image is selected and then Gabor features are taken from the image and then the values are stored in the data file for training. Description of training and testing of datasets are as follows.
Training
Training of the system is done with 100 images of each gesture. Each image input is given and the system is taught with the gesture type of it, this process is the supervised learning. After these processes are done, feature vector values which are stored in a text file is taken and classification is done with help of Bays Classifier [38] .Bays Classifier gives out the model file which is saved in a XML format. This can be used for testing. For testing 30 images of each gesture is taken and tested with the created model of the system.
Details of Training and testing
Minimum Number of training images per Gesture -100
Minimum Number of testing images per Gesture -30
After getting the feature for training images all the data is stored in data file is taken for training. In the data file feature vector are stored as follows Gesture type value1, value2, value3…….
When given to the training system for classification it will produce the XML file. That is taken as the model for the system. For evaluating a system we can compare the system's performance with a previous existing system. By this method the proposed method of facial gesture recognition with Gabor filters and Normal Bays network [19] can be compared with the existing system of wavelet and neural network ensemble. This comparison can bring out the system performance in real time. System's output can also be given in a matrix format called confusion matrix [35] 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A novel approach h a v i n g t h e f o l l o w i n g is different face gestures like Surprise, Smile, Sad, Disgust, Angry and Fear. Use of Gabor filters with the proposed way of getting feature extraction using energy, mean and standard deviation, uses less computation power with a pretty decent result compare to the complex way of using mathematical approaches. This system can be enhanced by using proper face model inclusion in the system. In future this proposal can be combined with hand gesture or some other modal of input creating a multi-modal human computer interface which can be used in the area of affective computing and other fields. Connecting with some other input device such as kindest will give us input in 3D and it can be used alone with the proposed algorithm to give out better result and can be used for wide area of applications and other fields as mentioned in the motivation of this proposal.
